NOTICE OF RACE
John Stuart Jervis Memorial Boxing Day Race
December 26th, 2016

Rules: The Regatta will be governed by the Racing Rules of Sailing (RRS) 2013-2016, the regulations of the Caribbean Sailing Association (CSA), the CSA Minimum Safety Requirements, and the Virgin Islands Sailing Association (VISA), except as any of those are changed by the sailing instructions. The Regatta is designated Category C.

Registration: Can be submitted to the St. Croix Yacht Club Office, or Via E-mail – dougstx@gmail.com

Skippers Meeting: Monday, Dec. 26th, 2016 at 0930 at the St. Croix Yacht Club.

Classes: Cruising Spinnaker Racing R19

Entry Fee:
- SCYC Members- Entry Fee $20
-Non-members Entry Fee $30

Racing Area and Course: Teague Bay and Buck Island Channel.
The Start line will be north of the SCYC “T” Dock Inside Teague Bay. Competitors will start by Sailing through the Start line in a Westward direction. Proceed to the Coakley Bay Marker, leaving it to Starboard. Proceed to National Park Buoy “I”, leaving it to port. Then Proceed to the Christiansted Harbor Buoy #1 leaving it to port. Then proceed by any route back to the Finish line that will be located north of the SCYC “T” Dock.

**Please take time to locate any and all shoals and reefs that are located on the north side of St. Croix

Scoring: Low point scoring system will be used. CSA Ratings will be used. If you do not have a CSA ratings please contact the SCYC Fleet Captain ASAP.

Prizes: Prizes will be given to the top three finishers in each Class. Prizes will be held at the St. Croix Yacht Club, an hour after the Race Committee has reached the dock.

Safety: Any Boat that retires from a race shall check in with the Race Committee or to the St. Croix Yacht Club immediately once they have reached shore.

Further Information: please contact Douglas DeReu at dougstx@gmail.com